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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 15th September 2021

R1 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 12:35 | AUD $50,000 |  BUY @ IRISH SALES ONLINE-BM72

33 DREAM RUNNER
Was below his best two back at this track then ran a much better race last start when third over
2400m at this track. Excellent prospects in this suitable race.

44 SHIBLI
Looks close to a win following a sound second over 1600m at Gosford, beaten 1.75 lengths.
Going well and should be in the finish again.

22 AMORETTI
Has struggled in recent runs including last time out when fth over 1550m at this track two
weeks ago, beaten 4 lengths. Hard to beat on his best form.

55 DINADO
Handy mare who nished fth last start but was beaten only 1.3 lengths over 1550m at this
track. Has ability and can measure up on best form.

66 KHAALIS
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1900m at Gosford last
time. Ticking along nicely so don't underestimate.

R2 - IPSWICH | 12:53 | AUD $27,000 |  BEERS, BUBBLES & BRUNCH MDN

11 BI TURBO
Resumes from a spell of ve months and is a recent 1050m trial winner at Deagon. Leading
contender.

22 ASCOT EXPRESS
Encouraging rst-up run when third at this track over 1100m on August 25. Fitter for that run
and will be tough to beat.

33 BOLT ACTION
Nice return last start when third at Sunshine Coast over 1000m on August 29. Fitter for that run
and will be tough to beat.

66 BARONIAL
Racing well and although without a win has been in the money three times from four races.
Finished fourth at his most recent appearance over 1200m at Gold Coast. Leading chance.

1111 FRAZZLED
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 3.5 lengths into seventh over 1350m at this
track. Fitter and is expected to do much better.

R3 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 13:10 | AUD $50,000 |  ADMIRE MARS @ ARROWFIELD-BM72

33 JOJO WAS A MAN
Has been thereabouts at both runs this time in work. Good effort last start to nish fourth over
1300m at this track two weeks ago. Ready to peak at the third run in. Big chance.

55 HEAD OF STATE
Yet to nd the frame in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a fth over 1400m
at Kembla Grange two-and-a-half weeks ago. Great chance to atone.

77 CRAZY TRAIN
Handy mare who has already registered three wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1600m at Wyong. Right in the mix again.

66 ITA
Solid in both runs at the start of this preparation and then relished getting out to the mile last
start when winning at Wyong. Fitter again and will appreciate the extra trip but this will be
tougher. Place best.

44 MIGHTYBEEL
Resumes here after a spell of four-and-a-half months. Recently won a trial over 1175m at
Warwick Farm to prepare for this. Performed well when last in work. Looks set for a strong return
to racing.

R4 - IPSWICH | 13:28 | AUD $25,000 |  ITC MEMBERSHIP NOW OPEN (C4)

11 XANTHUS
Was beaten just 0.7 lengths when third at his latest appearance at Murwillumbah over 1200m.
In-form jockey Zac Lloyd goes on. Will take beating.

66 DIVINE ROCA
Found the line strongly last time over 1400m at Gold Coast, nishing seventh. Rates highly and
is capable of taking this out.

33 ROYAL SHEEN
Stepping back in trip today after nishing seventh over 1660m at Doomben last time out. Can
improve on last start and gets his chance.

22 PARKO
Seasoned galloper who hasn't broken through for a year. Wasn't far away last time when third
over 1400m at Gold Coast. Strong top-three hope.

44 RICHETTI
Raced below his best last time when seventh over 1200m at Sunshine Coast, beaten 4.5 lengths.
Better than the last start suggests.
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R5 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 13:45 | AUD $50,000 |  TAB (BM72)

11 EXPRESS PRINCESS
First up in this. Form last preparation was very good, winning two times. Likely to be shy of her
best resuming but still can be thereabouts at the finish.

22 SPLENDIFEROUS
Resumes here after a spell of three-and-a-half months. Looks ready to run well following a couple
of recent trials. Performed well when last in work. Can carry the good form over to this prep.

66 PROMISE OF SUCCESS
Resumes here after a spell of ten weeks. Recently trialled over 1050m at Randwick to prepare for
this. Performed well when last in work. Can carry the good form over to this prep.

33 EIGHT DIAMONDS
Promising mare who last start nished 4 lengths away in 13th over 1200m at Randwick. Shapes
up nicely.

44 CALGARY QUEEN
Led all the way to win in commanding fashion last start winning at the track on August 25 over
1250m. Don't discount.

R6 - IPSWICH | 14:03 | AUD $25,000 |  THE BARN FAMILY RESTAURANT-C1

11 DOCTOR TEEKAY
Progressive gelding. Got off the mark last time with a nose victory over 1100m at this track.
Likely to feature.

22 HAPPY BABE
Resumes here after a spell of six months. Recently won a trial over 1000m at Gold Coast to
prepare for this. Performed well when last in work. Can carry the good form over to this prep.

44 POSITIVE TENSION
Going well recently including a last start fth beaten 1.1 lengths over 1100m at this track. Rates
highly and can break through.

55 KUSAMA
Handy mare who nished fourth last start but was beaten only 2.5 lengths over 900m at Gold
Coast. Rates highly and cannot be underestimated.

77 SALTOREE
Lightly raced mare who was beaten 3.5 lengths into sixth last start over 1000m at Sunshine
Coast. One of the chances.

R7 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 14:20 | AUD $50,000 |  EARTHLIGHT @ DARLEY (BM72)

99 OVERMANN
Resumes here after a spell of three-and-a-half months. Recently lled a placing in a trial over
900m at Rosehill to prepare for this. Performed well when last in work. Should pick up where he
left off.

1111 A VERY FINE RED
Nice return last start when third at this track over 1100m on August 25. Fitter for that run and
will be tough to beat.

1010 OH PLEASE DIANNA
Went down narrowly last start when third at this track over 1000m. Expected to be in the nish
again.

88 ESCAPE ARTIST
Finished third at this track two runs back then turned in a handy run again when fourth over
1000m at this track last start. Definite threat over this longer trip.

66 JUAN DIVA
Resumes from a spell of ve months and is a recent 900m trial winner at Rosehill. Warrants
respect.

R8 - IPSWICH | 14:38 | AUD $25,000 |  IPSWICH EVENTS (BM70)

33 GENUINE AL
Handy gelding who has already recorded four wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1600m at Sunshine Coast. Expected to measure up.

99 TREASURE OF GOLD
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
1300m at Toowoomba. Racing well and expected to go close again.

22 DESTINY'S OWN
Consistent gelding but hasn’t won for a while. Put the writing on the wall last time over 1660m at
Doomben when third and beaten 2 lengths. Rates highly and expected to run well again.

55 GROUP THINK
Resumed at Doomben over 1660m last time out and nished fth, beaten 3 lengths. Rates highly
and looks a strong winning hope. Fitter for that run and expected to be in the finish this time.

88 GOTTA BE FIRST
Has three placings from four runs this campaign but failed to win as a favourite last start at
Toowoomba. Overdue for a win and must be included among the chances.
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R9 - RANDWICK KENSINGTON | 14:55 | AUD $50,000 |  HEINEKEN (BM72)

33 PROMOTIONS
Thereabouts last time over 1200m at Kembla Grange in soft going. Stretches out over further
today. Suited here and worth following up.

55 ESCAPED
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing second over 1250m at this track. Has the
ability and can run a forward race.

77 SUPER CONTENDER
Consistent gelding but hasn’t won for a while. Put the writing on the wall last time over 1300m at
this track when second and beaten half a length. Going well and is one of the leading chances.

22 ASHIM
Has struggled recently including last time out when ninth over 1200m at Kembla Grange a
month ago, beaten 5 lengths. Certainly worth another chance.

99 SEQUANA
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start finished fourth beaten 1.1
lengths over 1300m at this track. Fitter and is among the winning hopes.

R10 - IPSWICH | 15:13 | AUD $25,000 |  MELBOURNE CUP TIX ON SALE (58)

1515 DAYTONA DANICA
Finished a close third last time out at Sunshine Coast over 1400m. Inside draw will assist.
Expected to feature.

44 MINOR LUCK
Thereabouts last time over 1400m at Sunshine Coast. Jumps up in journey today. Rates a top
chance and expected to go close.

22 BENT BENNY
Appreciated the longer trip to break through for a maiden win at Dalby last time. Gets out over
even more ground this time. Sure to go well again.

1414 REAL DIVINE
Promising lly who last start nished 3 lengths away in third over 1800m at Gold Coast. One of
the major players.

1111 SPURIOUS
Last start nished fth over 1650m at Toowoomba. Has recorded just 3 victories from 41 starts.
Has ability and is expected to run well.


